A World of Girls
looking for contributors!
Hi there!
Our team is currently looking for talented, creative and passionate females to join in and
contribute your work to our Instagram account (@aworldof_girls) and website (http://
aworldofgirls.weebly.com).
So what exactly are we looking for? To put it simply, we’re looking to inspire.
We aim to create a platform where girls can share and empower each other through their
thoughts and their works of art. But keep in mind the end goal is to give inspiration to, not
just girls, but everyone who come across our page.
Since this is a non-profit project, we won’t give any monetary incentive for your
contributions. But what we will do is share your work on our social handles (Instagram and
Website) and will even link your work to your personal Instagram account or website. If
you’re looking to reach an international crowd, this can be a perfect opportunity for you as
our social handles are followed by people of various nationality.
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Writers:
If you want to change the world with your words, then you’ve found the perfect place for
your talent. Here are two options if you’d like to contribute as a writer:
1. [Option 1] Interview
If there’s an inspirational female figure you’d like to interview, you can interview her
and send us your draft along with her photograph. Don’t forget to include a short
write up about her before the questions. You can look at some of the interviews
we’ve done for reference on our website (https://aworldofgirls.weebly.com/words)
2. [Option 2] Write a short column
If you want to put your thoughts on certain issues or phenomena into words then you
can write a short column (max. 1000 words) and send us your draft.

NOTE: Please write in ENGLISH. After you’ve sent your draft, we might edit some of the
content, phrasing or flow of the writing so make sure you’re okay with this! Before
publishing, we would send it back to you so you can read it first.
Photographers:
If photography is your thing, then here is your chance! Currently the photo series we’re
doing is about "what is one advice you would like to share to girls all over the world?” And
there are two options you can do as a contributor:
1. [Option 1] Contribute to the series!
Take photos of females you think can give rocking advice and send us the picture
along with that person’s advice and nationality. Basically you can take a picture of
any female, but having a mix of nationality would be better! It is after all a world of
girls.
2. [Option 2] Come up with your own series!
If you want to further showcase your talent at photography, you’re more than
welcome to propose your own photo series! Other than looking to inspire, we also
would like to show how girls see the world so basically the photo series can be about
anything.
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So, How Can I Contribute?
Simple. Just shoot us an email!
When writing us the email don’t forget to follow the format below and send your email to
contact.aworldofgirls@gmail.com
[For Photographers]
SUBJECT: #AWoG - Photographer - Option 1/Option 2
CONTENT:
- Personal information: Your name, nickname, nationality, age
- (if you choose Option 1) : include the Name, Nationality, and Advice of the person you
took a photo of and also attach the picture and NAME THE FILE according to their
names.
• example:
Name: Bella
Nationality: Indonesian
Advice: “Don’t be afraid to dream big!”
Name: Sasya
Nationality: Thai
Advice: “Believe in yourself!”
Attachment: Bella.jpg, Sasya.jpg

- (if you choose Option 2) : include a short write-up about your photo series proposal, if

-

you can’t think of anything yet but still would like to contribute that’s fine too! You can
write down your interests and attach your favorite past shots and we can look for ideas
together.
Include a link to your photography account (Personal website, Tumblr etc.)
Include your Instagram handle (@username)
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[For Writers]
SUBJECT: #AWoG - Writer - Option 1/Option 2
CONTENT:
- Personal information: Your name, nickname, nationality, age
- (if you choose Option 1) : write down the Name and Nationality of the person you’ve
interviewed. Attach a Word file or Pages file (NOT PDF) of the interview and also the
picture of the person (2-3 pictures would be ideal)
- (if you choose Option 2) : include a short write-up about your column idea, if you can’t
think of anything yet but still would like to write something that’s fine too! You can write
down your interests and the issues you’re passionate about and we can look for ideas
together.
- Include a link to your writing account (Blog, Personal website, Tumblr etc.)
- Include your Instagram handle (@username)
[For Questions]
If you have further questions you can also email us with the format as follows:
SUBJECT: #AWoG - Question
CONTENT:
- Personal information: Your name, nickname, nationality, age
- Your question

We look forward to welcome you to the team!
Best regards,
Bella Utami
Editor in Chief
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